New Fellows of the American College of Physicians
December 1, 2022

The Credentials Committee has approved the following 266 new Fellows for election. Their names are listed by Region assignment in alphabetical order by last name. New Fellows outside of ACP Chapters are listed under Countries Outside of an ACP Chapter.

**Alberta**

Taylor Colby Wong, MD FACP

**Alabama**

Nathan T Douthit, MD FACP  
Nabin Karki, MBBS FACP  
Lauren Pacheco, MD FACP  
Jose E Rubio Mosquera, MD FACP

**Arkansas**

Jinendra L Satiya, MD FACP  
Robert K Horsley, MD FACP  
Tarreq Noori, MD FACP  
Vinita Puri MD, FACP  
Samuel O Tytler, MD FACP

**Bangladesh**

Shaiful Islam Tipu Chowdhury, MBBS MD FACP

**California Northern**

Kathleen Doo, MD FACP  
Babikir OMA Kheiri, MBBS MD FACP  
Maria N Marmol, MD FACP  
Tim Muldoon, MD FACP  
Ahana Sandhu, MD FACP

**California Southern 1**

Sarah Blake, DO MBA FACP  
Starleen Frousiakis, MD FACP  
Jason Gilbert, DO FACP  
Swetha Gogineni, MD FACP  
Nima Golzy, MD FACP  
Sunita Hingorani, MD FACP  
Randy Luu, MD FACP
Mia Mattioli, MD FACP
Arsen Osipov, MD FACP
Aram Srpanyan, MD FACP
Matt Welzenbach, MD FACP

**California Southern 2**

Nikhil Ghatnekar, DO FACP
Puja Gupta, MBBS MD FACP
Lucas Akihiko Puttock, DO FACP

**California Southern 3**

Aneesh Kuruvilla, DO FACP
Alan Sit, MD FACP

**Colorado**

Paul S Bongat, DO FACP
John P Haydek, MD FACP
Alana Shah, MD FACP

**Connecticut**

Abdelkader Chaar, MD FACP
Medhat Ghaly, MD FACP
Neelam Khetpal, MBBS MD FACP
James Koola, MD FACP
Dmitry Kozhevnikov, DO FACP
Rajiv Mallipudi, MD FACP
Abu-Sayeede Mirza, MD FACP
Monika Mishra, MBBS FACP
Joseph St. Pierre, DO FACP
Jessica M Stempel, MD FACP

**Countries Outside of an ACP Chapter**

Abdul Aziz, MBBS FACP – Pakistan
Prabhash Anuranga A Epa, MBBS MD FACP – Sri Lanka
Selladurai Pirasath Sr, MBBS MD FACP – Sri Lanka
Shabnil Prasad, MBBS FACP - Fiji
Indra Wijaya, MD FACP - Indonesia

**Delaware**

Joseph R Ablaza, MD FACP
District of Columbia

Ashela Bean, DO FACP
Alani Gregory, MD FACP
Danielle Pastor, DO PhD FACP
Robert H Streck, MD FACP

Florida

Temitope Akinjogbin, MD FACP
Lyle W Baker, MD FACP
Jyothsna P Bandaru, MD FACP
Joseph Geffen, DO MPH FACP
Adithya Mathews, MD FACP
Olger Nano, MD FACP
Sarbaga Pandit, MD FACP
Brian H Ramnaraign, MD FACP
Jorge A Restrepo, DO FACP
Angelica Torres Morales, MD FACP
Jerome J Tuitt, MD FACP

Georgia

Nader Aboujamous, MD FACP
Tejumade Adelore, MD FACP
Byung Ban, DO FACP
Akua Kakra Biritwum, MD FACP
Daniel Blair, DO FACP
Sumir M Brahmbhatt, MD FACP
Priscilla E Egyir-Biney, MBChB FACP
Esther W Wallach, MD FACP

Idaho

Abeer Nisar Arain, MBBS FACP

Iowa

Jared M Routh, MD FACP

Illinois Northern

Michael M Chen, MD FACP
Rachna Rawal, MD FACP
Meng Shen, MD FACP
Illinois Southern

Omar Abdulfattah, MD FACP
Ahmed Moustafa Maraey, MD FACP
Isaac C Tan, MD FACP

Indiana

Whitney Fraiz, MD FACP
Muhammad Mufti, MD FACP
Katherine E Palmisano, MD FACP
Carlos Salazar, MD FACP
Sukhwinder Singh, MD FACP
Simant Singh Thapa, MD FACP

Kansas

Yash Patel, MD FACP
Nissy A Philip, MBBS MD FACP
Benjamin Quick, MD FACP
Ali Rafiq, MD FACP

Kentucky

LK Ferrell, DO FACP
John E Fleming, MD FACP
Andrew Parks, MD FACP
Patricia Santos, MD FACP
Meagan Schaeffner, MD FACP
Abdussalam Shredi, MBBCh MD FACP

Maryland

Robert J Degrazia Jr, MD FACP
Christopher Haas, MD PhD FACP
Dima Hnoosh, MD FACP
Maximilian Konig, MD FACP
Sumon Roy, MD FACP
Swaroop Shanker, MBBS FACP
Niloofar Yahyahapourjalaly, MD FACP

Massachusetts

Krishna A Agarwal, MD MBBS FACP
Prarthna V Bhardwaj, MD FACP
Jose E Freire Jr, MD FACP
Courtney Elizabeth Harris, MD FACP
Albana Bufi Mihali, MD FACP
Dermot Murphy, MD FACP
Janewit Wongboonsin, MD FACP
Chih Chao Yang, MD FACP

**Michigan**

Rehan Ansari, MD FACP
Hunter Mwansa, MBBS FACP

**Minnesota**

Aravdeep S Jhand, MBBS FACP
Vivian Ortiz MD FACP
Samantha Morley Ryan, MD FACP
Arindam Sharma, MD FACP
Amir Yosef, MD FACP

**Missouri**

Lilian Bizzocchi, MD FACP
Zubair Khan, MD FACP
Adam Kilian, MD FACP
Kahee A Mohammed, MD FACP
Kushal Naha, MBBS MD FACP
Cristian Popu, MD FACP
Muhammad Qamar, MBBS FACP
Ahmed Swi, MD FACP

**Mississippi**

Andrew Brown, MD FACP

**Montana**

Jeremy K Jennings, DO FACP

**Nebraska**

Nawras Abuhamidah, MD FACP
Punya Dahal, MD FACP
Ojbindra KC, MD FACP

**New Jersey Northern**

Harinder K Bawa, MD FACP

**New Jersey Southern**

Isha Di Bartolo, MD FACP
Asad Javaid, MD FACP  
Roshan Shah, DO FACP  

**New Mexico**  
Rajarshi Bhadra, MBBS MD FACP  
Ebubechukwu C Njemanze, MD FACP  

**New York – Manhattan/Bronx**  
Joel P Brooks, DO FACP  
Roberto C Cerrud Rodriguez, MD FACP  
Carla Saladini, MD FACP  
Monica Wat, MD FACP  

**New York – Brooklyn/Queens/Staten Island**  
Geeta Malieckal, MD FACP  
Christian Torres, MD FACP  

**New York – Long Island**  
Yasser K Abdelbaki, MD FACP  
RADM Sara A Cerrone, MD FACP  
Solaiman Chowdhury, MD FACP  

**New York – Hudson Valley**  
Shannon Murawski, MD FACP  
Kanica Yashi, MD FACP  

**New York – Upstate**  
Zaima Choudhry, MBBS FACP  
Shamanthy Ratnasingam, MD FACP  
Christopher Wilcox, DO FACP  

**North Carolina**  
Anthony Dang, MD FACP  
Rimma Osipov, MD PhD FACP  
Asth Thakkar, MBBS FACP  
James R Watson, MD FACP  

**North Dakota**  
Alfredo Iardino, MD FACP  
Chenelle M C Joseph, MD FACP
Roseanne Raphael, MD FACP
Theodros Solomon, MD PhD FACP

Ohio

Jay C Anderson, DO FACP
Leslie Applegate, MD FACP
Abhishek Bhandiwad, MD FACP
Nana Bonsu, MBChB FACP
Benjamin P Buettner, MD FACP
Brian Diede, DO FACP
Jessica El-Asmar, MD FACP
Nana Yaa A Koram, MBCHB FACP
Irfan Majeed, MD FACP
Sajed A Sarwar, MD FACP
Zachary B Strumpf, MD FACP
Hiroshi Yamagata, MD FACP

Oklahoma

Usman A Bhatti, MBBS MD FACP
Isma Javed, MBBS MD FACP
Mohamad H Khattab, DO FACP
Jesse Richards, DO FACP
Kevin B Smith, DO FACP
Taseen Syed, MD FACP

Ontario

Sarah Ahmad, MD FACP
Sarah Finlay, MD FACP
Ryan R Kroll, MD FACP

Oregon

Nicolette O Rosendahl, DO FACP
Mengyu Zhou, MD FACP

Pennsylvania Eastern

Abubakr Adam, MD FACP
Zurab Azmaiparashvili, MD FACP
Krysta Brown, DO FACP
Connor Dougherty, DO FACP
Rishin Handa, MBBS FACP
Tuoyo Mene-Afejuku, MBChB FACP
Juliana T F Sotherland, MD FACP
Jonathan Swinden, MD FACP
Pennsylvania Southeastern

Kevin Bryan Lo, MD FACP
Odunayo E Ogunnaike, MD FACP
Deepa Ramadurai, MD FACP
Jessica Vondrak, MD FACP

Pennsylvania Western

Lilit Karapetyan, MD FACP
Kainat Saleem, MD FACP
Syed Arsalan Akhter Zaidi, MBBS MD FACP

Puerto Rico

Roger E Bidondo Gil, MD FACP

Rhode Island

Alexander Diaz de Villalvilla, MD FACP
Ahmed Samir Ahmed Elshazly, MD FACP
Hanns Christoph Stretz, MD FACP

South Carolina

Darien Davda, MD FACP
Xinlu Liu, MD FACP

South Dakota

Anthony S Sallar, MD FACP
Chencheng Xie, MD FACP

Tennessee

Desiree Burroughs-Ray, MD FACP
Christin M Giordano, MD FACP
Taylor D Jenkins, MD FACP
Michael Kopstein, DO FACP
Virin Ramoutar, MD FACP
Muinat A Taiwo, MBChB FACP

Texas Northern

Abiodun Adefurin, MBChB FACP
Maanit Kohli, MD FACP
Rohit Kumar, MBBS FACP
Abin Puravath, MD FACP
Ahmed H Qasim, MD FACP

Texas Southern

Kutayba Alsafadi, MD FACP
Saurin Gandhi, DO FACP
Orlando E Garner, MD FACP
Kristopher Robert Koch, MD FACP
Wendy A Podany, MD FACP
Wesley A Romney, MD FACP
James Carlos Saca, MD FACP
Shruti Sharma, DO FACP
Courtney Webre Hatcher, MD FACP

United States Air Force

Jonathan Andrew Aun, DO FACP
MAJ Ryan P Collier, MD FACP
LT COL Jason Cromar, MD FACP
Sarah Schall, MD FACP

United States Army

MAJ Timothy Andrew Hunter, MC USA FACP
MAJ Sylvester Luu, DO FACP
Jared S Magee, DO USA FACP
Jed Peter Mangal, MD FACP
Peter J Mattingly, MD FACP
Natalie Mitchell, MD FACP
Trevor R Wellington, MD FACP

United States Navy

LT Paul M Cusmano, DO FACP
Aaron M Tallant, MD FACP
Brian Daniel Tran, MD FACP

Utah

Matthew Fabiszak, DO FACP

Virginia

Somaya Albhaisi, MBCh MD FACP
Justin A Billings, MD FACP
Harshit Dua, MD FACP
Ali Hussain, MD FACP
Arun Kumar, MBBS FACP
Waqas Memon, MD FACP
Aaron E Mills, DO FACP
Mohamed Taha, MD FACP
Joanna A Young, DO FACP

Vermont
Emily K Hadley Strout, MD FACP

Washington
Samantha P Alspach, MD FACP
Richard J Durrance, MD FACP
Sama M Kamal, MD FACP
Michelle S Lam, MD MPH FACP
Peter C Olson, MD FACP
Alina V Plavsky, MD FACP
Otto S Shill, DO FACP

Wisconsin
Gulrayz Ahmed, MD FACP
Sreerag Alumparambil Surendran, MBBS FACP
Ateeq Mubarik, MBBS MD FACP
Aaron A H Smith, MD FACP
Bicky Thapa, MD FACP

West Virginia
Andrea Stark, DO FACP

Wyoming
Alicia M Gray, MD FACP